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Local Happenings

Friday, Saturday—Two Features
"Sailors on Leave"

About 30 young women from this
village attended a dance at the Black
River USO club Tuesday evening.
They were taken to Black River in
an academy school bus.
Mrs. Harvey Humphrey 'was recently elected president of the Current
Topics club for the coming year.
Other officers elected are: Mrs. W.
h. Easton and 'Mrs. Frederick Parker
vice presidents-; Mrs. Richard G. Williams, treasurer; Mrs. Nathaniel E.
Merrell, secretary, and Mrs. Philip S.
Fowiler, historian and corresponding
secretary.
A regular slated communiaction of
Lowville lodge, F. & A. M., will be
held Friday evening, with T. O'Donnell of New York, grand secretary of
the board of general activities, principal speaker.
Attorney 'Clark Chase has been appointed secretary of the Lewis county
civil service commission. Other members of the commission are Dennis P.
Carey, Glenfield; Mrs. Helen Wardell,
(Lowville, and Meredith Gilligan, Croighan.
Several garden plots at the state
nursery farm are still available for
local people, for use as victory garThe Lowville academy band had dens. Tlhose. desiring plots may notify
the largest number marching in the Harold Sweet.
Memorial day parade ever to appear
in any parade in which they have participated. The band had 11 rows,
Victory Gardening
with six musicians in eadh row, plus
four majorettes. The majorettes were
%.
by Dexter Ferry
the Misses Anne Richardson, Faith
¥•
Secretary
Ross, Carolyn *Lauber and Margarette
Ferry-Morse
Seed Co.
Burr.
The annual Lowville academy dancing club formal will 'be held at the
Carlowden 'Country clu!b Friday evening. Jinrmie LaPierre and his orchestra will provide music between
9 and 1.
The "Willing Workers class of the
Methodist church will hold their regular meeting on Friday evening, June
5, with Mrs. Joseph Schwendy, on
Sharpe street. The committee consists of Mrs. Jess Dana and Mrs.
Schwendy.
The regular monthly meeting of the
executive committee of the home bureau department will be held Tuesday, June 9, at 10:30 in the office of
the home demonstration agent, postoffice building,,.
Charles Avery of the TJ. S. employment service, Watertown, will :be in
the Lowville office of the farm county
agricultural agent en Saturdays during June, for the purpose of registering applicants for employment, receiving orders for farm help and assisting in making out selective service
questionnaires. Mr. Avery also broadcasts latest employment news each
Wednesday at 1:05 p. m., over station
¥WNY, Watertown.

A G-irl Scout rally was held at the
academy Monday evening, with Mrs.
G. Byron Bowen in charge. Awards
were made, and refreshments served.
Captain William M. Gourlay, director of the USO club, Black River, and
Attorney Fred L. Smitlh of Carthage
met with the members of the Lowville
Citizens Service committee Wednesday night in the opera house.
William H. McCarthy, forest ranger, has supervised the planting of 38,S70 brook trout in the Otter, Pine,
Crooked creeks; in 'Little Otter lake
and Hodge creek, during the past
two weeks. A total of 34,-000 also
have been planted in Fish creek,
Higlhmarket and West Leyden sections. Five thousand 'fish have recently (been planted toy the Martinsbur.g
Fish and Game cluib.
Harold ©arty, for the past two years
associated with the Malone Country
cMb, has been engaged as golf pro
at the Carlowden Country club. Mr.
Barty will also have charge of the
caddy house. He has been employed
at the Oak Hill Country club in Rochester, the Penn Yan club and the
Oneida Country club.
W. L. B E N N E T T S ANNOUNCE
DAUGHTER'S MARRIAGE
The Reverend and Mrs. Walter L.
Bennett are announcing to their
friends the- marriage of their daughter, Ruth Elizabeth Bennett, to John
Charles Adam on February 24th, 1942,
in Albany, N. Y. Mrs. Adam graduated from Vaesar a year ago and is
a post-graduate student in Education
in the New York State College of
Teachers. Her husband has recently
received his Master of Arts in the
same college. They plan to reside in
Albany this summer or until Mr.
Adam is enrolled in a branch of the
national defence. He later plans to
resume his studies as a student of
medicine.
The bride's father has
been rector of Trinity Episcopal
Church, Lowville, for the last fourteen years. Mr. and Mrs. Bennett
have four children, of whom two were
previously married: Walter L. Bennett, Jr., of Potsdam, a graduate of
Hobart Collegt; Dr. Bradford S. Bennett, of Syracuse, who has received
his commission as First Lieutenant
in the Medical Corps of the Army
and expects to go into active service
with-the Syracuse Medical Corps, and
Edwin de Forges Bennett, a junior in
Princeton University.
"*

Vegetable Preparation
jrpHE amount of vital food elei J . ments, as well as the real en'joyment of your home garden this
iyear, will depend largely upon
proper preparation of the vegetables for the table.
) Begin to use your garden vegetables when they are young. They
'are move tender at the early stage,
and the flavor is finer and more
delicate. Gather leafy crops early
in the morning. it possible, before
the sun wilts them. If they are to
be kept until a later meal, wash
them well, cover, and place in the
{refrigerator. Pick peas and sweet
corn within an hour before shelling
and shucking for the kettle; if
gathered very long before cooking,
they lose both sweetness and flavor.
Gathering any of the vegetables too
long before using causes loss of
vitamins.
! Scrape or peel vegetables thinly;
valuable minerals are just beneath
the outer skin. Young carrots,
[beets, and summer squash should
merely be scrubbed and never
peeled at all. Neither should vegetables be soaked in water before
cooking: this, too, causes loss of
minerals.
I Cook vegetables quickly and only
until barely tender. Usually they
taste better if they are slightly
undercooked rather than soft and
mushy from overcooking. In boiling, use only a small amo>'"t of
water, saving whatever lie : remains when the cooking is ii... <?d.
If there is too much to serve with
the vegetable, keep it to add to
soup.
i In boiling vegetables, make sure
the water is really boiling before
adding them. If put over the fire in
cold water, vegetables lose color,
flavor, texture, and much of their
food value.
• Vegetables fresh from the garden
need very little dressing up to
make them deliciously appetizing.
Simple methods of cookery are best
with the simplest of seasonings
added. Until you have eaten vegetables fresh picked from your own
garden and properly cooked, you do
not know the true taste of TregeItables at their best.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Marino received announcement of. the marriage
of Barney Roberts of New York City
to Mallery Walton, New York, on
'May 24.
Walter L. Bennett, jr., of Potsdam
and Dr. and iMrs. Bradford Bennett
of Syracuse were guests of their parents in Trinity rectory Sunday.
Privates Anthony Treco and A. A.
Grazevich, Pine Camp, were Sunday
guests at the home of the Misses
Anne and Helen Garrett.
Sergt. Joseph Van Ness, a mechanical engineer in the air corps stationed
at Howard Field, Canal Zone, is
spending a 30 day leave of absence
witlh his mother, (Mrs. B. F. Miller.
Technical Sergeant John Philip
Klett, is home from iFort Knox, Ky.,
on a 10 day furlough.
Private John iSchermerhorn, Camp
Upton; Attorney and (Mrs. Howard
Cannon and family, Syracuse, and
Henry Donihee, Mount Vernon, (have
.been recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
B. L. Schermerhorn.
George H. SStrrfe, River street, observed his 76tlh birthday at his home
Saturday.
Private 'Robert Rich, stationed at
'Camp Davis, is visiting his parents,
IMi\ and Mrs. Charles Rich, Dayan
street.
Miss Anne Young, sister of Senator
Fred A. Young, and a frequent visitor
here, graduated last week from the
home economics class at (Cornell university, and 'Saturday will enter
iStoutfferfs, New York City, for special work, after which she will become a memiber of the American Dietitics association.

CASTORLAND
Mrs.

iAvalon

The WSCS of the M. E. church will
hold a roast 'beef supper on Thursday
evening, June 11, at 5:30 p. m., until
all are served. Adults 50c, children
35c.

Bill Shirley, igifted young tenor featured in Republic's
"Sailors
on
FRIDAY, SATURDAY
^
Leave," has sung before a single auTwo Features
dience, numbering over 42,000 "''persons !
For 10 years he was soloist at the
Easter 'Sunrise Services in his native
Indianapolis before his golden tenor
voice landed him a Hollywood contract at Republic.
Film prognosticators foresee a brilliant career for Mm, aslie has already
been'acclaimed one of the outstanding
tenors of his generation.
—Plus—
"Riders of the- Timberline"
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY
- "Riders of the Tdmberline," ParaNOTICE—Sunday matinees dismount's thrilling "Hoipalong" Cassidy
drama of the wild west, takes the ! continued during summer months.
cowboy super sleuth, played, of
course, by Bill Boyd, from his usual
haunts in the cattle country and puts
him in the middle of an exciting adventure in the High Sierras. Aided
by his saddlemates, Brad King and
Andy "California" Clyde, ihe tracks
down a gang of saboteurs and, after
some thrilling battles, succeeds in I
WEDNESDAY—THURSDAY
wiping them out. The film's heart interest is supplied toy pretty Eleanor
Paramount Presents
Stewart. Others in the cast are J.
Farrell MdDonald, Anna Q. Nilsson
and Edward Keene.

"SAILORS ON LEAVE"

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
Ginger Rogers in
"Roxie H a r t "
When Ginger Rogers turns her high
powered dharm in the courtroom
scene of her latest picture, "Roxie
Hart," she aims it all at one man—
the foreman of the jury, William
Frawley;
It would fluster any ordinary mortal, hut not Frawley! That's because
his first job was as a court reporter,
and he had to watch a lot of gals
turn on the "oomph" in his day _ in
court.

Mrs. O. G. Smith, R.N>, has leased
an apartment in the home of Mr. and
Not that any of the girls he met
Mrs. Loren "Bush, Dayan street, and
could
match Ginger! Frawley, on the
will move there with her son, Allard,
set of "Roxie Hart," stated that it was
in the near future.
his belief that Ginger would be able
Mr. and Mrs. Niles Bateman and to dazzle any jury in the country, esfamily have moved from their ^esi- pecially in Chicago where he had
dence to the Coffin
home, Dayan .worked—and where the picture is set.
street.
T But Bill Fnawley didn't last long
as a court reporter—bigger things
iMiss Louise Galloway, who gradubeckoned. He went with the Union
ated from Skidmore college Monday,
Pacific railroad in Omaiha, and from
bas accepted a position with the
there into vaudeville. In 1927 he
Wifliam Filene & Sons department
. ..
, went to Hollywood, and he's been
store. Boston, as a member of the col.
» , , , . . . ,
_lege '.training
.
Hollywood and
will ,___,_
beginj.there ever since.
group. She __.,,,
| Frawley get along very nicely, and
her duties June 15.
though Ball never has reached starAbout 50 couples attended the for-' dom he's just as happy,
anal dance and dinner opening the i "They keep me busy," says Bill,
season at the Carlowden Country.. "and that's all I want. Seven or
club Friday evening. Ray LaBounty eight good roles a year, and I'm iplenty
and his iband provided the music.
happy.

Mrs. F. S. Stoddard, who has ibeen.
Wednesday, Thursday
spending the winter in Kansas City
"Skylark" '
has returned and is residing with
Claudette Colbert seems to attract
Mrs. Rutih Richardson, Dayan street. hit plays to herself for her screen
material and they usually prove to be
Miss Mary Davis, daughter of Mr. j
bigger hits on film than in their origand Mrs. Leon A. Davis, Easton street
inal form on the legitimate stage.
spent some time this week in WaterParamount's gay, sophisticated comtown.
I
edy, "Skylark," marks her
fifteenth
Miss iMaxine King, Dayan street, • movie made from a play. So successspent the weekend visiting friends in ful is she in the part originally portrayed by Gertrude Lawrence in the
Watertown.
Lieut. William Yasinski, formerly a stage "Skylark," that Paramount ofmember of the Lowville academy fac- ficials have announced that she is
ulty visited his friends in this village , slated to do "Lady in the Dark," top
Wednesday.
i play purchase on record from the
stage, and 1941's reigning Broadway
Sam DeCarlo, former local fruit man triumph.
now with the U. S, army, has (been
"Skylark" is Miss Colbert's second
stationed at Camp Upton, is now at
consecutive film with Ray Milland
•Camp Wheeler, Ga.
whom she is credited witih having
Miss Katherine Davis, a student at helped to the top of stardom when she
the New Jersey College for Women, insisted that he be her leading man
arrived home Monday to spend the in "The Gilded Lily" in 1935. Altho
summer with her parents, Mr. and under contract to the same studio,
they were not co-starred again until
Mrs. L. A. Davis.
they made last year's unforgettable
Private Leonard C. Strife, formerly farce, "Arise My Love."
with Carl's Aut 0 Accessories, whq_has
Others in the all-star film include
COAL
been stationed at Camp Upton, L. I., Brian Aherne, Binnie Barnes, Walter
Order your coal now for delivery at has been transferred to Co. H, 338th Abel, Mona Barrie, ErnesW Cossart,
your convenience. Remember — it is Infantry, Camp Shelby, Miss.
Grant Mitchell and James Rennie.
patriotic to hoard coal. We guarantee honest weight, friendly service
and high-grade coal at low prices.
See price schedule in advertisement
below. Louis Bush & Sons.—Adv.

Evangelical Services
A series of special services will be
held in the community hall at Castorland June 3-12 each evening except
•Saturday, at 7:45 p. in.
The speaker will be Rev. Charles S.
iLuding of Palmerton, Pa. Rev. Luding scent 10 years in the Kenya
colony in Africa. He is the son of
missionaries John S. and Twyla Luding, who are now in Africa. Rev.
Ludinig has had much experience in
the evangelical field and comes to us
with a heart full of timely messages.
All are invited to attend.
;Nuspliger—Datthyn Marriage
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Nuspliger and
daughter Betty were in Sodus Friday
to attend the marriage of Miss Dorothy Ida Nuspliger to Lester Datthyn
of Sodus.
The bride was attended by Miss
Betty Nuspliger, her sister, and Miss
Doris Ellis of Castorland.

CLAUDETTE COLBERT
J k RAY MILIAND
~ BRIAN 1HERNE
In

W. S. Nuspliger, Cor.

»*'i

A MARKrSANORICH Production

A dime ou^of every
dollar we earn

IS 0VR QUOTA
for VICTORY with
U.S. WAR BONDS
UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS

Lowville has been officially selected
as a recruiting center for the U. S.
Marine Corps for the month of June,
it was announced yesterday by Major
H. Colvocoreeses, U. S. M. C, (retd.),
officer in charge of the Central New
York recruiting district.
Stf. Sgt. Cecil Warren, U. S. M. C. R.,
now attached to the recruiting station in Watertown, will be in Lowville
from 9:30 a. m. to 1 p. m. eveuy Wednesday in the local poet office. He
will answer all questions pertaining
to Marine Corps recruiting and will
give preliminary physical examinations, if desired.
Young men between the ages of 17
and 30 are still needed to fill the
ever increasing ranks of the U. S.
Marine Corps. They must be physically fit, mentally qualified, and
of excellent character. Prospective
Leathernecks may either join the
Regulars for a four year enlistment
or sign up with the Reserves for the
duration of the national emergency.

OVER THE TOP

FOR VICTORY
with

UNITED STATES WAR

BONDS-STAMPS

U. S. Sub Brings Home Golden Bacon ^

TAXES AND
This is the most costly war of all

Cash

•time and everyone of

us

might

as

well recognize the fact that we will be paying for it for years in the fojan
of higher taxes.
Our advice is

Chg.

this:

part of your budget.

Egg, Stove & Nut $12.50 $13.00
Special Hard Stove 12.50 13.00
Pea Coal
10.50 11.00
9.50
Buckwheat Coal
9.00
&70
Rice Coal
8.20

Make

taxes

There are many

reasons why you should provide for
taxes in advance—but the best reason is that it's plain (common sense.
A bank aocoumt provides a convenient
way to accumulate tax money.

55,000,00
TVTaTrimnm Insurance For Each
Depositor

30 DAYS IS CASH

MEMBER OF

Try our SPECIAL HARD STOVE for long
lasting Heat

to
-i

Prompt Delivery

LOWVILLE

Phone 46
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FARM LABOR
>
IN CALIFORNIA
THE GOVERNMENTS of the Unit.;
ed Nations, including our own, arecalling on American farmers for!
greater quantities of food. The farmers are asked to produce more at at1
time when they, like all other industries, are short of help because of
the call to the colors of hundreds of
thousands of farm boys.
• - . *«"i?|
California proposed to solve, or atf
least partially solve, the farm helpJ
problem during the fruit and grain]
harvest season by inducing school]
boys of 15 years and over to forego)
their summer vacations and volun-i
teer for work on the farms and in
the canning plants. High school
teachers encouraged the idea, a n d
some thousands of boys volunteered
Then the United States Employment Service stepped into the picture with a statement that the boya
could work, provided they paid for
union membership cards and paid
[union dues for the period of employment.
i These California boys will be perknitted to do a patriotic job if they
'pay the unions for the privilege of
(doing it and agree to work not more
than 40 hours a week. That at a
time when hundreds of thousands of]
farm boys are fighting for the liberties of the American people, for our]
cherished philosophy of government*'
for our very life. And this is Amer-i
ica!
'
7
• • •
• >• / H WEST COAST
|al
AND JAP ENEMY
*f
FIRST the defense of England and)
the defeat of Hitler is the .strateg5
of our military commanders, a n a
we should and must let them make;
the decision, but people on the Wesij
coast feel the Japs are thinking t h «
defeat of the United States is t h «
first object to be accomplished. Tf3
the people of the West coast, E n g l
land and Hitler are a long way off.}
but without straining themselves!
they can see the Japs peeping overt,
the western horizon.
j

SPECIAL ON i S E S Z ,

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

LOUIS BUSH & SONS

INFLATION . . .
\
A SERIOUS PROBLEM
]
INFLATION IS MORE THAN A
THREAT. It is a very serious danger which we face. Should it comein the wild form experienced b y '
Germany, and to a large extent byFrance, following World War I, ill
would, in all probability, cause u&
to lose the war.
Germany recovered largely because to a considerable extent we>
fed the German people. We loanedher 100 per cent American dollars
with which to buy American fooct
products. She never repaid those?
dollars. We could not find a friendlypeople who would be able to feedv
us under inflation conditions.
In an effort to avoid the evils of
inflation, we can certainly accept a
limitation on profits, a limitation on
jwages, a ceiling on prices, and payheavy federal taxes for war purposess
for the duration. We can do these*
things much more cheerfully for a
limited time than be slaves to theHuns for generations.
We are engaged in arr "all-out"*
war, and that means either sacrifices for the period of the war, or
slavery.

Miss Nuspliger has been employed
at the Climax plant until recently.
» * •
^.wr«^jr g
•Mr. Datthyn was employed at the G.
'
4
•'
L. F. here. They have purchased a 'BUSINESS' AND
fruit farm at Sodus and will reside AMERICAN PEOPLE
' WE, THE" RANK AND FILE - of
there.
^
the American people, are a part of
Among the guests attending the American business. We are the siwedding were Mr. and Mrs. W. F. lent partners. It makes no differNuspliger, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Nu- ence as to what our job may be„
whether that of a mechanic, m e r spliger of Naumtourg, Miss Doris Ellis,
chant, clerk, member of a profesthe Misses Marjorie Hirschey, and sion, a farmer, or what have yc'_i„
Shirley Beyer, Gilbert Houppert and the continuance of that job is deElmer Kohler.
pendent, directly or indirectly, uport
business.
Business conducts an intelligent
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Allen and effort to sell its products. It buys
Miss Marion Sitnonds spent the week newspaper and periodical space,
time on the air, billboards and other
end at Oak i*oint.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Sturtze and Ur- forms of advertising, in which to*
tell of the advantages to the purban Kouher were in Albany over the chaser of those things business proweekend to attend the graduation ex- duces. In its advertising it does,
ercises of their daughter, Miss Doris not tell of the advantage to busiSturtze from Albany State Teachers ness gained by the sals of its prodcollege. Miss Sturtze will return ucts. It tells only of the value to>
home with them ifor the summer and the purchaser.
But business makrs no effort to*
in September will leave for Marcellus
where she has accepted a position in sell itself to the people, its silent.
partners.
Business takes it for
the school.
granted that we know all about this.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack (Nuspliger of American institution in which we^
Buffalo were weekend guests of their are so vitally interested; that we are"
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Nu- familiar with our relationship to
spliger. On Friday evening they attended the iNuspliger-Datthyn wed- that institution and that It can c a l i
upon us whenever- it is in need OE
ding at Sodus.
assistance.
J,
Mrs.
Anna Hirschey entertained
Not realizing our relationship te»
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Hir- business; not realizing how vital the|
schey and daughter of Watertown, continuance of business is to ourj
Mrs. Anna Einbeer and daughter of personal welfare, we do not heed i t s
call. To us, the rank and file of the|
this place.
American people, business is anj
Mrs. Anna Rinkenburg spent the enemy that will prey upon us if weweekend with her daughter, Mrs. do not prey upon it. It is our p a r t
Butts at Lyons Falls.
to take from business all it is posMr. and Mrs. George Rice, IMr. and sible to collect, not realizing that int
Mrs. Louis Kohler of Lowville, Mrs. doing so we are taking from ourEliza Sturtze were Sunday callers on selves.
What business needs is as compe-Mrs. Rose Hirschey.
tent an advertising manager and
Mrs. Anna Hirschey, daughter Ada staff of copywriters for itself as i t
and Jonas Hirschey of Carthage were has for its products. It needs toj
iSunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Will sell its silent partners on its value?
to them.«. The fact that business h a s
Hirscihey.
Mrs. Mary Hoch spent the weekend not done this—has not shown us ouri
relationship as silent partners—is
in Lowville with friends.
largely responsible for our present
attitude of "soak business."

Marines are now stationed all over
the world. They make up the fighting
land arm of the Navy, known as the
Fleet Marine Force; handle the secondary batteries on board ship, stand
the watches, guard naval supply
dejpots, and perform many other wartime duties.

Coal Prices

Released by Western Newspaper Union.

Also Write All Kinds
This photograph, released in Washington, shows the actual delivery
of the treasure snatched out of Corregidor (before the arrival of the Japs)
by a U. S. submarine, whose commander and crew were honored by the
army. Stealing into Manila bay under Jap batteries, the sub brought in
1 cargo of shells and loaded up with gold, silver and securities.
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